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Abstract Students at private Christian colleges tend to
have a viewpoint that incorporates faith and belief in God.
Whether due to misconceptions about evolution, lack of
knowledge of the nature of science, or belief that their faith
cannot allow them to accept evolution, there tends to be a
great deal of confusion about evolution. This study
investigates the attitudes toward evolution of students at a
small Christian liberal arts university located in east Texas
(East Texas Baptist University, ETBU) and how they would
feel most comfortable being approached about evolution in
the college science classroom. The majority of students at
ETBU are from either Texas or Louisiana. In high school,
both states require at least one science course to be taken
and evolution to be taught at some level of understanding.
Students show a fair understanding that science includes
only naturalistic explanations x ¼ 2:16�ð 0:68Þ. However,
a greater number of science courses and maturity level of
the student resulted in significant differences (P=0.0001
and P=0.002, respectively) in the understanding of science.
Nevertheless, there was a general assertion that God should
be included in the definition of science by the majority of
students (64.4%), indicating a misunderstanding of the
nature of science. Students responded that they would be
most comfortable with being approached in the classroom
about evolution through the presentation of the science
supporting evolution (19.6%), and being shown how
creationism and intelligent design are not science (29.8%).
A number of students responded that the professor should
accept creationism and intelligent design as science and

teach them as such (38.2%). This paper will present
methods to address students that respond to evolution in
this manner.
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Introduction

Many students at private Christian universities come in
with numerous misconceptions about evolution or have not
been taught the subject in high school. Along with the
misconceptions about evolution, a majority of students
appear to have an apprehension towards the subject. Having
taught general education courses for the past 8 years at a
private Christian university in east Texas, I have encoun-
tered firsthand many of these misconceptions about
evolution (see Isaak 2003, Cunningham and Wescott
2009) and the nature of science (see McComas 1996) as
well as student apprehension toward the two subjects.

Numerous statements from religious organizations
(Central Conference of American Rabbis, Pope John Paul
II, Clergy letter project (2008) signed by over 11,000
Christian clergy) and religious scientists (Francis Collins,
Kenneth Miller, Father George Coyne; listed in National
Academy of Science and Institute of Medicine 2008) have
noted there should be no contradiction between the science
and religion. That the controversy still exists may be in part
due to the rejection of natural scientific explanations by
creationists and interjection of supernatural explanations by
creationists and the intelligent design movement. Some
may also be due to the lack of understanding of science.
The Central Conference of American Rabbis (1984) has
stated that ignorance about evolution will seriously under-
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mine understanding of the world, and introduction of
explanations other than evolution in biology classes will
give a false sense of scientific methods. The Clergy Project
Letter Project stated that rejection of evolution or treating it
as “one theory among others” is the same as embracing
scientific ignorance and the transmission of scientific
ignorance to our children. These are strong statements
supporting the understanding of the nature of science and
evolution.

The misunderstanding of evolution may be traced to two
distinct, but possibly related, features: (1) belief that
evolution contradicts the Bible and goes against faith or
(2) a lack of understanding of the nature of science.
Because most students at East Texas Baptist University
(ETBU) are from a Baptist background, they have grown
up hearing that evolution contradicts the Bible and hence
compromises their faith. Additionally, most have heard
incorrect statements about evolution (e.g., evolution is
responsible for the uprising of the Nazi regime, eugenics,
evolution implies atheism, misconceptions about common
ancestry). When starting my lecture series on evolution, I
would poll the students on several misconceptions of
evolution (see Isaak 2003), how evolution operates through
natural selection, and the definition of evolution. Students
at ETBU exhibited misconceptions at all levels of under-
standing of evolution. My experience with students at
private Christian liberal arts universities and their recep-
tiveness to evolution has been one of mixed reactions.
Some will receive the topic with a very open mind, while
others will be very blunt in their negativity toward evolution
and at being required to listen to a lecture on evolution.

Because the administration at ETBU had received letters
negative to the teaching of evolution and I received
negative comments on course evaluations, I felt it was
necessary to determine an approach that would encourage
students with a negative view of evolution to be somewhat
more open-minded about evolution. Due to a paucity of
information on how to approach students at private
Christian liberal arts universities about evolution, the
objectives of my study were (1) to investigate student
attitudes toward evolution at a private Christian liberal arts
university and (2) identify the most comfortable approach
for students to learn about evolution in a science class. The
goal was to show students that accepting evolution does not
violate their faith, but may strengthen it.

Methods

Three hundred eleven students responded to a 15-question
anonymous survey to assess how the student would feel
most comfortable learning about evolution in the biology
classroom. ETBU is a private liberal arts university

affiliated with the Baptist General Convention of Texas.
The university is located in a small east Texas community
(population ca. 25,000) and has an enrollment of ca. 1,200
students from 43 states and 12 foreign countries. However,
the majority of students are from Texas (90%) and
Louisiana (6.3%). The background of the majority of Texas
residents is mixed between a relatively small urban area
(<30,000) and the Houston and Dallas metropolitan areas.
Enrollment at ETBU is primarily traditional students (79%
of students younger than 21 and 90% younger than 24).
The majority of students enrolled at ETBU list Baptist
(72%) as their Christian denomination. Fifteen percent of
students enrolled at ETBU did not list a denominational
preference. No other denomination selected was greater
than 3%.

The majority of majors at ETBU are education majors
(23%). Education majors include elementary education and
discipline-specific secondary education majors. Business
(19%), religion (15%), nursing (10%), and psychology
(6%) make up the top five majors. Biology is the sixth-
largest major at ETBU (5%).

All students at ETBU are required to take at least one
science course, and most students are required to take two
science courses as part of the general education requirements.
There are two physical science courses and the chemistry
courses that do not present evolution. All general education
courses taught in biology do present evolution. The general
education courses are primarily for the non-major, and most
are not taken by biology majors. Biology majors’ exposure
varies depending on the professors. There is a specific course
presenting evolution (Population Biology: BIOL4303) in the
biology curriculum. Because of the discrepancy of science
courses taken by students at ETBU, evolution may not be
encountered by some students in any science course.
However, biology majors will encounter evolution to some
extent in the majority of their biology courses.

The religion faculty at ETBU incorporates evolution into
their discussions on Genesis. Most faculty at ETBU do not
dismiss evolution and generally present it as compatible
with the Biblical view. There has been one seminar hosted
by the religion honors society on campus in the past
four years, involving the integration of faith and evolution.
Reactions of the students and faculty present at the seminar
varied in their acceptance of evolution. All science faculty
members at ETBU encourage the discussion of integration
of a student’s faith with science.

To reach as broad a student population as possible, the
survey was administered in selected general education courses
at ETBU by the professor teaching the course from 28 January
to 10 February 2008. The survey and consent form were
approved by the Human Subjects Research Review Commit-
tee of ETBU. All participants signed an informed consent
form prior to completing the survey.
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The integral question of the survey asked the manner in
which the student felt most comfortable being taught
evolution: Question 1: if evolution is taught in the biology
class you are taking, what approach would you be most
comfortable with in hearing about origins of life in a science
class? The following responses to this question were
available on the form: (1) include only the science support-
ing evolution; (2) include the science supporting evolution
and how evolution affects you; (3) include creationism and
intelligent design but show how they are not scientific; (4)
the professor should accept creationism and intelligent
design as legitimate scientific theories and present them as
such; and (5) other (elaborate on how you would like to see
evolution approached below). Even though evolution does
not include the origin of life, the question was worded in this
manner so as to minimize any potential bias students may
have. Also, from experience with this student population, it
was known that many students believe that evolution and
origin of life are synonymous.

Students used a Likert scale to respond to five questions
on the survey that investigated their current understanding
of science in general and evolution in particular (Table 1).
The remaining three questions further investigated the
background of the responders, (Table 1) surveying the
classification, gender, major, and the number and level of
science courses the student had taken. Data was analyzed
for each major separately and categorized into groups of
biology major (BIO) and non-biology major (NB).
Background of the student referred to the number of
science courses students had taken. Responses for back-
ground were: none, high school science only, one or two
college science courses, or three or more college science
courses.

Statistical Analyses To determine an average response, I
assessed responses to questions 1–6 through calculating the
mean response plus or minus one standard deviation for
each of the following categories; background, classifica-
tion, and major (individual majors and BIO and NB).
Differences among categories were analyzed using a
Kruskal–Wallis rank sum test. Pearson’s product correlation
was conducted to test for correlations between the approach
to teaching evolution and the questions involved with the
definition of science and the definition of evolution. All
statistical analyses were conducted using R version 2.41 (R
Development Core Team 2006)

Results

The mean response x ¼ 2:16� 0:68ð Þ of all students
defining science by naturalistic explanations (Question 2)

indicates agreement on what constitutes science. Two
subcategories, classification (Χ2=16.81, df=4, P=0.002;
Fig. 1) and number of science courses (Χ2=23.05, df=3,
P=0.0001; Fig. 2), indicate that maturity level and science
courses in college play a role in this agreement. Freshmen
were more likely to disagree with the naturalistic explanation
than juniors and seniors. Students with three years of science
were more likely to agree with a naturalistic explanation of
science than those with only high school science. Students
with only high school science and those with one or two
college courses showed no difference in agreement with
naturalistic explanations. There was no difference between
BIO and NB students on the definition of science (X2=2.54,
df=1, P=0.111) when the non-majors were combined.
However, there was a significant difference in the definition
of science across various majors (X2=43.47, df=20, P=
0.002): math x ¼ 3:00� 0:81ð Þ, chemistry x ¼ 2:50�ð
0:55Þ, kinesiology x ¼ 2:38� 0:65ð Þ, and English x ¼ð
3:00� 0:71Þ, with majors averaging greater than 2.3 on
their responses indicating a tendency to disagree with a
naturalistic explanation for observations. Nevertheless,
64.4% of students responded in agreement that God should
be included in the definition of science (Question 3). There
were no categories approaching significance in differing in
this category (Background—X2=1.45, df=3, P=0.694; Ma-
jor—X2=20.65, df=1, P=0.773; Classification—X2 = 0.581,
df=4, P=0.965).

Responses to the definition of evolution (Question 5)
indicated some general knowledge of evolution. The number
responding with the correct definition was 37.6%, with 8.5%
indicating the origin of the universe, 16.7% the origin of life.
However, 37.3% of responses indicated no knowledge
pertaining to the definition of evolution. Knowledge of the
definition of evolution differed significantly for two
categories: classification (X2=10.176, df=4, P=0.038;
Table 2) and science background (X2=23.068, df=3, P=
0.00004; Table 2). Seniors were more likely to respond with
the correct definition of evolution than freshmen. Students
with three or more college courses were more likely to
respond with the correct definition than all other groups.
Biology majors were more likely to respond with the correct
answer than non-biology majors (X2=4.988, df=1, P=0.026;
Fig. 3). The majority of students (89.0%) responded that God
played a role in the creation of all organisms compared with
an intelligent designer (9%), or God was not involved in the
creation of all organisms (1.0%; Question 6).

There was an interesting split in students’ preferences for
the presentation of evolution (Question 1). Approximately
half indicated a preference for either “including the science
supporting evolution and showing how evolution affected
them” (84 responses), or “including creationism and
intelligent design but showing how the two are not science”
(82 responses). However, 34% responded that the professor
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should accept creationism and intelligent design as legiti-
mate theories and teach them in that manner. The
remaining 31 responses inserted another approach or
information relating to their negative views on evolution.
No category differed significantly in how evolution
should be approached in the classroom. The approach
to the teaching of evolution showed a correlation

between the definition of evolution (r=0.147) and the
definition of science (r=0.200).

Discussion

Upper-division students at East Texas Baptist University
have generally taken at least one science class (most majors
require two science courses), with some degree of variation
in the presentation of the nature of science. Data of this
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Table 1 Questions asked on a survey including the potential responses of students at East Texas Baptist University regarding attitudes to
evolution and how best to approach evolution in the biology classroom. Questions 2 and 3 used a Likert scale for responses

Question no. Question and responses

1 If evolution is taught in the biology class you are taking, what approach would you be most comfortable with in hearing about
origins of life in a science class?

1. Include only the science supporting evolution

2. Included the science supporting evolution and how evolution affects you

3. Include creationism and intelligent design but show how they are not scientific

4. The professor should accept creationism and intelligent design as legitimate scientific theories and present them as such

5. Other (elaborate on how you would like to see evolution approached below)

2 Science is an endeavor that attempts to give naturalistic explanations to phenomena that can be directly or indirectly observed

3 Science should include God in explaining observations of data.

4 Which of the following best represents you view regarding the age of the Earth?

1. Approximately 4.5 billion years

2. Approximately 6,000 years old

3. Don’t know.

5 Which of the following best represents your view regarding evolution?

1. A process involving the origin of biodiversity after life had originated

2. A process involving the origin of the universe

3. A process involving the origin of life

4. Uncertain.

6 Which of the following best represents your view on evolution and creation?

1. An intelligent designer played a role in the creation of all organisms

2. God played a role in the creation of all organisms

3. God did not play a role in the creation of all organisms

4. Don’t know.
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study show the more college science courses a student
completes the better the understanding a student has of
what constitutes science (but, see Nehm and Schonfeld
2007). While, in itself, an understanding of what constitutes
science may not lead to an understanding or acceptance of
evolution, the knowledge that science requires naturalistic
explanations may aid in alleviating some misconceptions of
science: e.g., (1) that science has to adhere to an identical
set and sequence of steps (i.e. the scientific method;
(McComas 1996), and (2) that theories are simply laws
that have not been fully tested (Horner and Rubba 1979).
The second of these is one of the concerns that I address in

my classes: “evolution is only a theory.” I stress that a
scientific theory is not the same as the theory the student
may be used to hearing. Stressing that a scientific theory is
a testable and falsifiable explanation and how the inclusion
of a non-naturalistic explanation places the explanation
outside of science is where I begin.

The National Academy of Science and Institute of
Medicine (2008, page 10) has defined science as “The use
of evidence to construct testable explanations and predic-
tions of natural phenomena, as well as the knowledge
generated through this process.” Students at ETBU gener-
ally accepted a naturalistic explanation for science; never-
theless, they responded that God should be included in the
definition of science. I feel this indicates a general
misunderstanding of what is to be considered naturalistic.
To reinforce the naturalistic explanation as a testable
explanation in classes where I teach evolution, I show
how evolution is testable. While including God as a cause
for any scientific phenomena makes a hypothesis untest-
able, I do not attempt to discredit the students’ belief in
God while showing that including God in the explanation
makes an untestable hypothesis. Because discrediting the
student’s beliefs may have the adverse affect of causing the
student to disregard aspects of scientific investigation (see
Plantinga, 2008; Robinson 2005), one goal of my teaching
about the nature of science is to teach the student that
science is limited to naturalistic explanations. I show the
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Fig. 3 Number of students responding to the definition of evolution
according to grouping of biology majors (diagonal slashes) and non-
biology majors (solid fill)

Class Background Number of responses for the definition of evolution

Biodiversitya Lifeb Universec Don’t know

Senior >3 10 5 0 0

1–2 11 5 0 0

High 2 1 0 0

None 0 0k 0 0

Junior >3 7 2 0 3

1–2 11 3 1 11

High 0 2 0 2

None 0 0 0 1

Sophomore >3 7 1 1 2

1–2 10 4 4 6

High 9 3 2 12

None 0 0 0 1

Freshman >3 4 0 0 0

1–2 10 5 5 22

High 29 21 10 42

None 0 0 0 2

Uncertain >3 1 0 0 1

1–2 1 1 0 0

High 2 1 0 0

None 0 0 0 0

Table 2 Number of responses
to the definition of evolution
according to class level and
number of science courses a
student has taken

a Origin of biodiversity after life
had originated on the Earth
b Origin of life on the planet
c Origin of the universe
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students how inclusion of God makes an untestable
statement through the use of a thought game. I ask to
students to determine what I am thinking at the time. Of
course, there is no way to test this, as there is no way to test
the thinking of God when applied to evolutionary thinking.

Slightly over one third of all students responded
correctly to the definition of evolution. This appears to be
in contrast to the findings of other surveys that belief and
acceptance of evolution are negatively correlated (Hobin
2008; Nehm and Schonfeld 2007; Reading the polls on
evolution and creationism 2008). However, the results of
my study merely suggest that students have been intro-
duced to evolution and remember the definition while
retaining their belief in creationism. Evolution is required to
be taught in Texas and Louisiana. Both states received a
“C” in the evaluation of how evolution is covered in high
school in earlier assessments (Aguillard 1999; Moore 1999;
Shanker and Skoog 1993) and have not improved since
(National Center for Science Education 2008). The findings
of my study indicate that the more college courses one has
taken, the more likely a correct response to the definition of
evolution and that biology majors were more likely to
respond correctly than non-biology majors. Because evolu-
tion is a major cornerstone of biology, it is discussed in
most biology courses. Thus, in the groups that were more
likely to respond correctly, there was a greater emphasis on
science, and to some degree, evolution. Therefore, I believe
the responses are best interpreted as the misunderstanding
of the nature of science.

This survey indicates that most students are open to
hearing about evolution as long as it is taught in the proper
setting. For the students that feel evolution contradicts their
faith teachings, that means (1) discussing the science
supporting evolution (Alles 2001; Cherif et al. 2001; Farber
2003; McComas 1994; National Academy of Science and
Institute of Medicine 2008) and (2) showing how intelligent
design and creationism are not valid scientific theories. For
the student, acceptance of evolution starts with a knowl-
edge of the correct definition of science and an understand-
ing of testable and untestable hypotheses. A good
background in the nature of science will allow the student
to critically determine the difference between good science
and pseudoscience. Obviously, this may not work for all
students. The study’s correlations between the definition of
science and the definition of evolution with the approach to
teaching evolution, although weak, indicate that an im-
proved understanding of the nature of science should
improve the acceptance of evolution.

Approaching students that have a great belief in God can
be difficult at times. I have had students question the
teaching of evolution at a Baptist University. Responses on
the survey stated included statements such as “God created
the earth so live with ....”, “It (evolution) is foolishness and

I already know God is the creator.” My approach to
teaching evolution is one of dialogue and debate about
how evolution is science and of showing students how their
faith is not compromised. Thus, I have found that if
evolution is taught as science and that it can be accepted
without giving up belief in God (agreeing with Schneider
2005), some students will come to accept that evolution
does not violate their faith and begin to accept evolution.
Students have written on their course evaluations, “evolu-
tion doesn’t take God out of the picture,” “evolution
doesn’t nullify the existence of God,” “science does not
discredit God,” “learning that evolution and religion can
coexist,” and “I learned that evolution may not really be as
much of an evil lie as I have always been taught.”

I am not advocating that intelligent design and creation-
ism be considered science, nor should they be taught as
science. Nor am I advocating “teaching the controversy,” as
there is no controversy. Only that, at least in selected
college science courses, intelligent design and creationism
should be used as tools for the understanding of what
constitutes science to increase the understanding and
acceptance of evolution.
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